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the most brilliant students of her year. She then 
Miss Baskerville have a complete rest from public spent a year at the Normal College, Hamilton, Ont., 
speaking from this time till May or June, so will and out of one hundred and fifty students’was one of
Circles, Bands and churches not ask her to speak, two to take honors. She possesses character, scholar

ship, and zeal. Miss Her is filling the important 
position of mathematical teacher at Moulton College» 

The Board esteems it a great privilege to send 
Miss Her to join our band of consecrated workers in 
India. The money for her passage out ($350) has 
been provided by a member of the Board.

An application has been received from another 
young lady, also well fitted, who has been preparing 
herself for mission work at Mrs. Osborne’s Training 
School for Missionaries. The Board is exceedingly 
anxious to make the second appointment but cannot 
do so owing to lack of funds.

An invitation was received from the Jarvis Street 
Circle for the next Convention to meet there this fall. 
Twenty-five years ago the Woman’s Baptist Foreign 
Mission Society was organized in Jarvis Street Church. 
It is fitting that the twenty-fifth annual meeting 
should be held there.

A very cordial invitation was also received from 
the Hamilton Circles, this we hope to accept in 1902.

A. Moyle, Rec.-Sec.

Miss Baskerville.—It is very necessary that

J. Buchan.

. Circles and Bands in Eastern Ontario and 
Quebec.—The first Thursday in April (the 4th inst.) 

I was appointed a day of prayer for our missions at 
home and in the foreign held. It is very desirable 

? that all Circles in this society make a point of keep
ing the day in some manner. Where it is practicable, 
let the President call the members of the Circle 
together and spend an hour asking for renewed bless- 

.jj| ing on our work, remembering that “all things what- 
shall ask in prayer, believing, ye shall 

E. C. A.
soever ye 
receive.”

BOARD MEETING.

The semi-annual meeting of the Board was held in 
the Board room, Friday, Feb. 15th, at 2 p. m., Mrs. 
Booker presiding. Seventeen members were present.

Mrs. Newman reported for the Prayer Circle, a 
large number of copies had been printed at consider
able expense. It was impossible to have photo
graphs of the missionaries owing to the increased 

Will not the Presidents of the Circles do
UNITED STUDY OF MISSIONS

expense.
T their utmost to have these on hand at the monthly 
V meetings until each member is provided with one. 
1 As repeated, urgent requests had come from India 
fjj for two young ladies to be sent out this fall, one a 
i fully qualified teacher to take charge of the Timpany 

Memorial School, while Miss Folsom is home on 
j furlough, members of the Board had been making it 

a matter of special prayer, that the right one would 
be led to offer herself for this important position, that 
it might be God’s choice not ours. This prayer was 
abundantly answered, when Miss A. Grace Her, B A., 
of Ridgetown, Ont., wrote to the Board asking to be 
sent to India as our missionary. Miss Her took her 
Arts course at McMaster, graduating in 1898, one of

SECOND LESSON.

THE CENTURY IN INDIA.

I. A five-minute paper on the condition of India at the
close of the eighteenth century.

(а) Religious and political situation.
(б) Later changes and reforms. (Reference book, No. 1.)

II. The entrance of various British and American socie
ties into India.

(а) The early missionariee. Some notable names : The
Scram pore Trio, The J udeons in Burma, Heber and 
Cotton, Seudder, Lowrie and Newton, Gordon Hall 
and Harriet Newell. (Reference, Noe. 4, 6, and 9.)

(б) The location and growth of these societies.
III. The mutiny, 1867, and its effect on missionary efforts.

(Reference, No. 7.)

!
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duoad by Duff, Anderson and Wilson, and as oon- venient for them, for instance, to say that the Boxer
(h\ i* .pr?“n .1, ® erence ke' Noe 2, 12.) movement sprang from missionary troubles, and thus
6 Med.cl Refem'ce, N„. 2. 10, 13 ) shift the blame from lhelr ow„7 shoulders to the

|c) Thodovalopment of Chdatlan literature. |Re,erence' shoulders of the missionaries and their converts. 
°" ' Superficial observers among foreigners also find in

this hypothesis a very easy solution of the problem, 
while our enemies are only too ready to welcome it 

x. c as a proof of the soundness of their views on missions.
V. Summary of the résulté of the century of missionary And yet nothing can be further from the truth, 

effort. This may be given on a chart or blackboard What had missionary propagandism to do with bring 
in the form of a comparison. ing about the Opium war of 1839-1842. What had

1800. 1900. missionary propagandism to do with bringing about
(Reference book, No. 2.) Statistical tables. ^ Arrow war in 1858 ? Absolutely nothing.

Boole» of Be/erencr. This is our third war with China (we do not call it
so> but it is so, nevertheless), and I am prepared to 

1, L .4 v ” C<mver81on of by George Smith. Pub- maintain that among the exciting causes missionary
lished by Revel 1. This contains all that is really necessary propagandism stands last and least. Missions were 
for the programme, with the exception of latest statistics, attacked by the Boxers in Shantung in 1899. The 
which may be found in converts were persecuted in many places, and one

2. “ Report of the Ecumenical Conference." missionary was actually put to death. But the
3. Thoburn e “ India and Malaysia." Eaton and Maine. ment was a feeble one at the time, and might have
4. “ The Lives of Carey." Marshman and Ward. been easily stamped out, had the governor, the
5. “ The Life of Judeon." Baptist Society Publication. infamous Yu Hsein, been so minded. He, however,
6. “The Wrongs of Indian Womanhood," by Mrs. Marcus saw in the “ Patriotic Volunteer Trained Bands,” as

F“lle^ RetveU- the Boxers are otherwise called, the very instrument
7. Butler’s “ Land of the Vedas." Eaton and Maine. which the reactionary party needed in order to start
8. “ Indika," by Hurst. Harper. an anti-foreign crusade. Hence his tender care of
9. “ The Cross in the Land of the Irident," by Beach. the Boxers, and the undisguised heartiness with which
10. “ Within the Purdah," Armstrong. Eaton and Maine, he encouraged them in their evil designs on the mis-
11. “Christian Missions and Social Progress," by Dennis. sionaries and native Christians in the Shantung prov

ince. The Boxer movement had for its aim the
12 “Life of Duff.” extermination of everything foreign, and the casting
13. “ Medical Missions," by John Lowe. out of all foreigners, and hence its attraction to Yu
Noth.—Noe. 1, 2, 4, 5, 6, 12 can be borrowed from the Hsien and to every member of there actionary party, 

“Circulating Library" in care of Mrs. C. W. King, 80 not excluding the Empress Dowager herself.
Amelia Street, Toronto. Any book loaned two months for As to the real exciting causes, we have not to go 
60. ; also “Murdered Millions," (Mid), “ Serampore Let far in order to find them They

"°“r K“ter,? M,i,ter*'” “Himin Women,” “What i. The annexation of Formosa by the Japanese. 
India can Teach ne, “ India " by Gracey. The Great Value 2. The seizure of Kiou-Chou by Germany,
and bncceea of Foreign Miroione," “ Historical Sketches 3 The acquisition of Port Arthur and Talienwan
cf Woman. M.aa.on.ry Societies,” “ Hi.tory of Telngu by Russia, of Wei-Hai-Wei by England, and of 
Mission, Kwang-Chou by France.

4- The claims to “ spheres of influence,” leading to 
protectorates, and ultimately to absorption.

5. The construction of railways and the opening 
of mines by foreign syndicates.

6. The reform movement, which strikes at the very 
foundations of the existing order of things.

I have spoken of the long-cherished idea of casting ideamto ”7* the Ch'"eSe
the hated white man out of China as the cause ol the Li iVV no X' .h *he. Conservat|ve party, both

EEEBEEErEBE g^ESSSSS

(d) Evangelistic missions. (Reference, No. 2.)
(e) Beginning of woman’s work in India. (Reference,

No. 2, 6, 10.)

Revell.

are :

ANTI-FOREION CRUSADES IN CHINA.
Extracts from an article In the Mitnmary Hrmtrr. 

THE EXCITING CAUSES OF THE OUTBREAK IN CHINA.
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iSEliSI iHfUSof the nations. poor are taught in their schools, the sick are healed
That is, I sincerely believe, the true explanation of in their hospitals, and the helpless are helped by them 

this uprising, in so far as the txc,hnX causes are con- in manifold ways. The Chinese a« 'ndebted to 
cerned. The fact that more missionaries have them, not only for the,r knowledge »f Chr st.amty 
suffered than any other class of foreigners, is to be but also for nearly all the scientific kno”led8e " 
put down to the obvious fact that they were more which they can boast. They are earn?*'> "

exposed, and more defenseless, working men, who are trying in every possible way to 
Other foreigners, placed in similar circumstances, pour into this dark land the light of tru‘h' alt1^ 
have suffered in the same way, and even our minis- the Protestant missionaries all in all, it would De 

HI ters, at Peking, and all the members of the legations, impossible to find a class of men more earnest, m 
:$ would have perished, had the Empress Dowager and circumspect, more hard-working, and more devote 
M her party succeeded in their intentions. The fact to their life purpose^ They are not perfect, but they 

that mission property had been extensively destroyed are true men, and they love China 1 hey 0 
counts for nothing. Even legations have been des- China for Christ s sake, and their one «nblt.on is lo 
troyed, railways torn up, and railway stations burned promote the well being of her people Of what ol e 
to the ground. In this movement no distinction has class of foreigners in China could this be sa 
been made between the missionary and any other Where are the foreigners in China, outside the mi 

,,,, foreigner, between missionary property and any other sionary circle, who even profess to love the Chine ,
I property. The aim has been to drive out the or whose business ,t is to promote their good ? Take
II foreigner, no matter who he may be, and to destroy the missionary out o China, and you roj» lke P«”P'ai! “• “—*- “ 2 tts s tssa st. ays

THE missionaries in china. is a fact nevertheless, and the day is coming when
they will recognize it gladly and thankfully.

One word about the missionaries in China. I do 
think it necessary to defend the missionaries at the outlook.

| length against the many false and vulgar charges ke a depressjn„ view of the present
brought against them these days. But there is one r, . , . verv reverSe I believe
question which I have often put to myself, namely, s'tuat,on m Ch.™ ' rhi y d that'the a„0nies

SSSSSrSSEfc:2,'22 222222 P. Chm,«. «™on, XTiEV'I'iL^iE "IE ’EC.

I îSbîSS .r isj,
-1..- of Til.» 1... mo.g ,h. ..«»» Mtol. d».d doo,. -.11 I»

I ÎS-S-WÆ2ÏK
i ' here solely for their own ends—their own selfish are on me eve oi a origine y

I EHtlEESHB

numerous, more

!
not

r
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rr„n;' B£z terrr ?ehi"have in China 
rÆ^‘2s:di wFEWhat about the tens of thousands of lives that have to look unon [he rhriJ [ d'?’ “T

EEEEEEHE S5K$=H*Ê£*
SatSrHtt^HS îEEE?ï-?:nT[%“^
SLXtesy^tsieust
will,1 anTwTth reasUhtetlèhd['aWy0aks! p^iMe.™ 'am Tnd hL^hen a^hnes^b Wh°'e "“'h’ 7™““ 
hoping that within a short time most of the miss.on “ From henceforth W nT^ , g. ,church’ ,andT :
w^T :'U%,oer0kinUgPofdernd Therel^umT^^f j“f f

ft1 S^.te*s:viTÆ
-newte
tion of good developments in every direction Shall Mav r^' u "*• PrePared for Chinai

EEEEEJÉ5HE
China again on account of these troubles ! The 
thing is too absurd to be thinkable. We, the mis
sionaries, have no intention of backing out of China, 
and there is not a government in the world that 
keep us out, or that dares to make the attempt 

Moreover, the societies can not abandon China 
without condemning China to sin and perdition.

The great need of China to-day is vital religion.
What the Chinese need, above all else, is a heavenly 
principle that shall infuse a new moral and spiritual 
life into the nation, a mighty power that shall mans- 
form them in their inmost being, a Divine inspration 
that shall create within their breast aspirations after 
holiness and eternal life. In other words, what they 
need is the Gospel of Jesus Christ. Apart from 
Christianity I can see no hope for China. There is 
no power in the religious systems of the country to 
develop a holy character, a true manhood. China 

not advance in the path of true progress without 
a complete change in the religious life of the nation.
It is Christ alone who can lead io the glorious dawn 
of the Chinese renaissance ; the new birth of a mighty 
nation to liberty and righteousness, and ever-expand 
tng civilization. Feeling tfeis to be true, in our heart 
of hearts, we, the missionaries, have come to China 
to preach Christ, unto one a stumbling-block and 
unto another foolishness, but unto them that are 
called, Christ the power of Gotland the wisdom of 
God This is our work, and woe to us if we turn our 
backs on it.

A CENTURY’S DAWN.
Far flames abroad a century’s dawn ;

Its sapphire depths may nothing 
Let earthly mists be all withdrawn,

And Christ the new sky's Morning Star.

We treasure gems from all the past,
All heroes’ souls of light and fire ;

V\ e breathe their inspiration vast,
To concord with their Lord aspire.

Now upward, onward, Heavenward 
And into Christ[s'fsjl stature grow ;

The Morning Star becomes a sun ; 
Beatitudes from worship flow.

The day-dawn sings. The noon tide 
Our God Himself our dwelling place, 

In Hie High House are many homes 
For all who, contrite, seek Hie face.

comes.

can
With cherubim and seraphim. 

Hosannas lift to God on high ;
Let all our accents echo Him 

Whose Right Hand is our panop'y
—Joseph Cook.

NORTH CHINA MISSION.

THE NATIVE CHRISTIANS.

Dr. Ament, of the American Board of Commis
sioners, wrote from Peking, August 28, speaking

i. „« „„ ns
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but China deserves her fate and we cannot mourntestimony which he gives as to their steadfastness .

and courage, even unto death, is very striking. He that her glories are departed Missionary Hera
writes :—

“ We have now a martyr church in North China.
Of our 700 Christians, over half of them have been 
chopped to pieces by Boxers, and of them all, we 
know of the whereabouts of less than two hundred.
Daily our poor shivering refugees are coming in with “ You must attend our Missionary Round Fable
their tales of woe. They have been scattered on the while you are here ” said my hostess, the enthusiastic
mountain-sides, hiding in the caves or in the high president of the Middleton W. F. M. S. 
grain, where they were burned by the sun and wet 
with the rains It has been a terrible experience, j have heard of societies, circles, bands, etc., but this
From June 20 to August 14 we were penned in the js the first time I have heard of a Round Table in 
British Legation, 800 foreigners and nearly 3,000 connection with missionaries/' , «
Chinese, Catholic and Protestant Christians in houses -< We'll go to one this coming F'riday,” was the
near by. Of over 400 soldiers, sixty-two were killed reply, “and you’ll see it in working order."
and 132 wounded. So you see our losses of fighting j must say my curiosity was excited, and on the 
men were about 25 per cent. We all came out of the day appointed I gladly went with my friend to a de
legation with scurvey in our mouths, owing to our tanl part Qf the city where the Round Table met. 
insufficient food supply. No missionary was injured, “ When we first organized," said Mrs. Price, “ we 
except Rev. Gilbert Reid, who received a flesh wound. met jn the parlor of the Church, but for the last year

meetings in the parlors of the diff-

A MISSIONARY ROUND TABLE.
S. W. Hitherington.

“ Round Table ! " I exclaimed *• What is that ?

M

“Outside of the legation during these two months, we have had our 
our poor Christians were being harried in a way erent members.’’
unexampled in church history. In some way the After a somewhat long walk we -arrived at a pleas- 

f| house of one of our deacons was left unburned, ant home, and were ushered by the smiling maid into 
[1 That is the only house of 700 Christians that I know a parlor half filled with sweet-faced, earnest-looking 
jr which is not burned. To day one little boy turned ladies. Some others came, and promptly at three 
T up, the last of a family of seven children : father and o’clock, the president rose to open the meeting.
I mother being killed also. Many of our people went The reading of an appropriate selection from scrip- 

[pj to their death like heroes. Our Brother Hsieh of lure was followed by several short fervent prayers, 
the North Church requested that he might put on his and then the president called for letters from our 

I rl best clothes as he was going to the palace of the workers abroad. This Round Table was favored 
• 11 King They dug out his heart to find the secret of in having among its regular attendants the Confer 
| j his courage. Our farmer Christians were obliged to ence secretary of the W. F'. M. S , and letters sent to 

( If give up the deeds of their land before they were her from the foreign field, were retained and read to 
killed. It was the aim of the Boxers literally to the ladies before being sent to other places. On this 

v: extirpate the Church. occasion two letters were read full of interesting facts
“We have with us about 160 Christians, nearly all that thrilled the hearts of all present

I who are left of our five churches. We have gathered Each member then contributed an item or a story
in grain from abandoned shops and houses, and our gathered from her reading the previous week, 
people will have enough to eat and wear for the This gave the timid an opportunity to use their 
winter, if we are left alone. The Boxer rage has voices, anJ also furnished appropriate topics for con- 
spent its force, but it means that one must start versation, which I noticed was bright and lively, and 
practically de novo in North China. In the division certainly much higher toned than the talk usually 
of the city for police purposes, we come under indulged in by women in their social gatherings. 
Russian jurisdiction, for which I am sorry, as the The president held in her hand the latest number
Russian soldiers are lawless and lustful. I have of the Missionary Frtend, and gave a running com-
almost daily encounters to protect our Christian ment on the contents of the new number stimulating 
women from wandering Russian soldiers. the interest of subscribers and arousing the curiosity

“ August 28 will be a great day in Chinese history, of those who were not regular subscribers. A few
am «a for the first time foreign troops entered and passed chapters of a book were then read, the reader first
II through the Forbidden City. We had an advan- giving an abstract of the story to the point where she

tageous position on the Coal-hill and saw the soldiers began for the benefit of those who had oeen absent
n i of Russia, Japan, England, France, Germany, United previously.
•I States, Austria and Italy march through those pre- At the conclusion of the reading, the pleasant-faced 

cincts never before trodden by western men. The maid entered the parlor beanng a waiter containing
city was not looted and will be kept locked up. It cups of fragrant tea followed by her mistress with a
was saddening to see an old empire thus humiliated, plate of wa'ers. We ate, drank, and were refreshed,

■;
'*
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^empa£ o/lheTor1 °" «°-d “ Some good ange,, I think, suggested this plan tQ

“1 was so sorry I could not come to the RnnnH ™e' 1 ta ked '} over w,th the officers and the resultgn-î.îria-ssïï.sft-ï ssrcir ri- yj-s » &srïlH? ”prepare supper for my family. This /ctnnot do mJh, 2rk> We have read several books, besides 
When I go to the monthly meetings, unless I leave to im eadets’ and 1=t,ers without number. We hope 
before tea is served.” 8 1 ve f° ‘merest our members in the reading course noticed

“ I have become intensely interested in missionary îiîe™f.,re Iw*”7 A llbrary of missionary
work since you began these Round Table meetings » addition of IT assum'"8 >fge proportions, and the 
said a pretty young woman to my friend. In fact’l doss Wlhiel fZ perlodl?,als is among the pleasant knew little or nothing about missionaries her,,,,, 1 ! P f, ,, es of the future.” 
since I have listened to their letters I can sympathize month?68 R"‘i,nd Tal,le interfere 
with them in their trials, and understand ?<Tsome S.T?' 1 in(lulred-
extent, how much they have to endure " ; deed, not at all. On the contrary the

“That lady,” whispered my friend, “helps to sun ,n them has steadily increased. We may
port a Bible-woman in India. Indeed ” she added the R* C°,U^ Vpon the Presence of the members of 
earnestly, “ this Round Table has added a hundred In inmrësi ’ ^ E.hey a'ways show 80 intelligentSSurk,h-- «* «aS «rest/ t •-

“ 1 want the Round Table

LINK 107

with your

ihe* paWdork’'‘Tk “ dear V” froTn theVa^endTf 
he parlor. I know its a long distance but you can

all come ,n the street car. One of the pleasures ? 
looked forward to when we bought our home was the 
■opportunity of entertaining you,”
theTesIdent'o? Tnte.b°X’ ^rs,Tr,ueman ? "inquired . In a letter dated Cocanada, Jan. ,6th, Dr. Hulet 
busyPtalking opposite looklng ladV ”ho was 8>ves the good news that Miss Selman is convalescing

“ You may be sure I shall not forget that ” said Mrs wnh’ , S'°W'y' She haS had 9ui,e a time of it, yet 
Trueman, drawing a little red box from her satchel' h? 3ny spec,al drawbacks. The fever seemed 
shDDePd7nm=gr" °n ta,ble 1 no‘iced each lady PUrely malarlal at th= «art, but about the end of the 
bu? the giver " " gC °r sma" no °ne knew first week typhoid symptoms set ,n without doubt.

“ How much did we have the las, n MrS,' ^oodbourne and Dr. Hulet nursed Miss Selman
<he box ? » inquired one. WC opened un,,‘ Christmas with what assistance from Misses

“Seven dollars," replied the treasurer, “That was I‘olsom’ Murray and Simpson that they with their 
heffiffi m!? for tbe number of meetings held, and will other dul,es «ere able to give. An English

t r:,7, o'clock. We bade o h
adieu, and as we walked home, my friend^gavTm” r " ""o'"1! ab°Ut the Conference then meeting in
further information about the Round Table.8 Cdcanada, Dr. Hulet says : “ My heart is so full I do
monthly m^bn«df '° be d°ne'” she said r' Our "ot know how 1)651 tell you all the good things we 
the purpose as they ,rhoÛïdoSf Inf0"8 di<V0t serve havek.en)°yed- ! 5hall always be thankful we came 

in regard to the work, and theh I ^ W“h ,U the workers' and »den hT8' krhlS our treasurer found out when she ro“ght'n touch wnh each one’s particular field and 
no int£Vbe year'y dues- No 'merest, no money ■ ”°rk' 1 he meet,ngs have been full of spiritual help,
‘ngs aretooHr?n7frS- 7" th\first pla“ our meeV N6ver have I been in any meetings of God’s people 
the Home society a aim gTelter TanTe "r rT I haVe fe“ 'he Spirit’8 pre5ence and power as
venes. No literary society could sustain its^ntérèst o,e h'S “me ! haV6 °Ver and over again thought if
lJetm5-.iat SUCh long intervals Then the same ■ h°mC people as a whole knew the rich blessings 

~ZTe 10 every meetin8- and there was S'°re for those who give up all for Christ, there 
notked too hi,, SyStemat,C readmg and study. I would be more wanting to have the consecrated life 
the social h r°,ne Came onlV in time for tea and The little that is giv 

806,31 hour afterward, and missed the 
altogether.

Morh abroad
extracts from letters.

en up—for so it seems—in 
program parison to the much in return, is realized more and



THE CANADIAN MISSIONARY LINK.108I Some have invited me to their homes, and all whom 
I have met seemed inclined to be friendly. But as 
this is the cool season I do not want to spend these 
lovely days at the station, but shall wait until the hot 
and rainy seasons come to cultivate the acquaintance 
of our townspeople. Thus far I have had one good 
tour, during which we had many causes tor joy and 
sorrow—joy in the Lord’s work, because of the oppor
tunity of telling many of the Saviour and because 
many listen attentively almost eagerly, and yet sorrow 
because we did not gather any sheaves. Sometimes 
the heart cannot stand that grief, and we break down 
and cry, “ Lord save them, save them, save them, 
save them ! Give us souls or we die ! ” Oh, for a 
faith that triumphs in the fact that the Lord shall 
see the travail of his soul and be satisfied

Many are turning from their idols, and are saying 
that caste is a lie ; but Satan is not daunted. He 
summons his emissaries, he takes away the old garb, 
clothes them in some stray scrap of truth, and sends 
them out afresh to deceive the people. In one village 
where the helpers had previously received much en
couragement, and had entertained hopes that one 
family would come out and profess faith in Christ, 
this time we found that family apparently under the 
spell of the teaching of an ascetic, and the village 
doing homage to him. He was a large mild looking 
man, wearing scarcely any clothes, and with masses of 
matted hair piled high up on his head. When we 
were called to join his group of scholars, he evidently 
disapproved, remained silent a few moments and then 
disappeared.

To-day we are to leave for a weeks visit with the 
Christians at Akullatampara. Miss Priest from 1 uni 
and Miss Archibald, who are both visiting Parla 
Kimedi for the first time, are going out with me. 
Company on tour is a special pleasure, and I 
glad that our Akulatampara sisters are to share our 
privileges—the inspiration these friends have brought 
with them. Sincerely yours,

more. Oh, I never knew what a privilege it was 
really going to be in giving myself up, else it should 
have been done long before. My prayer daily is for 
those who know God’s will concerning them yet are 
hesitating through fear or any other reason from 
accepting the call, “ If they only knew ! "

!!

My Dear Sisters,—Since my transfer from Bobbili 
to Kimedi I have often thought about writing you 
something about my
tling up Miss Gray’s affairs, putting my new rooms to 
rights, tourings and a hundred and one little things 
have run away with all my moments. However, it is 
not be put off any longer.

Last August and September were spent in Ota- 
camund with the hope of getting rid of that Deoduou- 

* gar fever which carried away two of our little band 
" and seated itself in my system. The invigorating air 

and a good tonic had the desired effect, and I came 
8 back to the land of the Telugu looking as if I had 

just come from home, so some said, and feeling so 
well that I don’t know how I could feel better. The 
fever has never manifested itself since my return, and 
it surely would have ere this had any dregs of it 
remained

On my way back from Oty I went to Bobbili to 
pack up and move away from my first Indian home. 
I had a most pleasant visit, and at first I wondered if 
my transfer had been a mistake ; but as the week 

I saw how well Mrs. Churchill had the

home and work ; but set!

fi

wore away
work under her control, and I felt that Kimedi needed 
me more. This made my coming away much easier 
than it otherwise would have been, but the Bobbili 
work and workers still have a larger share in my 
prayers than any others.

Kimedi is a picture of loveliness ! My poor pen 
cannot do its justice, so I shall not attempt to des
cribe the broad fields of soft rich green, guarded by 
bold dark hills, and dotted with ponds of water on 
whose surface were thousands of fragrant white and 
pink lilies and lotuses as I saw them that October 
day when I came to my new home. Here I have my 
own little suite of rooms, and am keeping house 
my own account. It came about in this way. Mrs.

been very strong since coming to

am sa

■

Maudb Harrison.
— Tidings.Parla Kimedi, Dec. nth, 1900.

Work at 1)ome.on

Corey has never 
India, and now that she has three boys to make large 

I demands upon her strength, we all felt that she should 
not have the burden of a boarder whose work often 
makes her irregular at meals. Then too I expect to 
be out on tour a good deal of the time each year. 
Between October and April, and for that it is neces
sary to have a housekeeping outfit, so I might as well 
use it all the time. Miss Gray’s equipment was avail
able, and now I am quite fitted for work, at least as 
far as temporal things are concerned.

The work in the town promises to be interesting.

NEWS FROM CIRCLES.

Scotland.—The Mieeion Circle held its annual thank- 
offering meeting in the afternoon of November 6th, 1900. 
Invitations had been given to all the ladies of the 
church and congregation, quite a number responding. I» 
the programme we were assisted by Mrs. Cohoe, of Norwich, 
who gave a very excellent paper.

The envelopes were then opened and the texts of Scripture 
read. The offering amounted to 125.36 being equally 
divided between Home and Foreign Missions. Refiesh-

k
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mente were served at the close of the meeting and a social 
time enjoyed.

whence they come. It is like listening to a sweet song sung I 
in the darkness, all the sweeter because the singer is unseen I 
and unknown by any but her Lord ? After the amount of I 
the offering in money, which was upwards of $18, had been I 
announced, the president called Mrs. Walker, our delegate I 
to the Brampton convention and also director of this Associa- I 
tion, to give her report of the proceedings of the convention. I 
As we listened to her earnest glowing words we almost felt I 
that we too had been there, and if every delegate at that 
convention gave as accurate an account of what was said and I 
done there we feel sure there will be a deepened interest all I 
along the line. Enthusiasm creates eMhusiasm, and thus a I 
Board, the hearts of whose members are kindled with divine I 
zeal, meeting with earnest, like-minded delegates, creates an 1 
enthusiastic convention, and the live delegate gives a live I 
report, so rousing new life among all our Circles, and much I 
we need it Î A duet, “The Homeland,” by Misses Irving I 
and Morrison ; a missionary reading, which was both hum- I 
orous and pathetic by Miss B. McMillan ; and a very suit- I 
able recitation, by Mies Ruth Clay, concluded the pro- I 
gramme, after which all present adjourned to the next room, 
where refreshments were served by the committee, assisted I 
by several of the Mission Band members The attendance I 
w'ae very good and included some who have not hitherto- I 
been members of the Circle, but whose interest we hope may I 
be now so aroused as to cause them to unite with us in this I 
work for the Master.- Alice P. Morrison, Cor.-See

Alice Mkbhitt, Secretary.I
Norwich. — Our Women’s Mission Circle during the past 

year has been doing its little toward the work 
our little bags to each woman in the church for mission 
offering and collected $13 in this way for Home and Foreign 
work. We had Mrs Mu Laurin last year in November address 
the Church on missions, and Mis* Banker ville this year. We 
trust their words touched many hearts.
At-Home for Dr. Hulet and enjoyed the afternoon spent with 
her. God bless her richly. We have just sent two barrels 
to Mr. Sharpe for Indiaue, valued at $30 At the election 
of officers this year, Mrs. Newton having been President for 
seven years, suggested Mrs. b. Marsh act as President as 
she felt the pressure of the work, being President of two 
other societies. Accordingly, Mrs. Marsh was elected 
President; Mrs. Newton, Vice-President; and Mrs. E. D, 
Nethercott, Secretary-Treasurer.

We gave

We also gave an

Mrs. E. D. Nethercott, Secretary.

Clarence.—The ladies of the Clarence Mission Circle
held a “ Thank-offering ” meeting in December. The chair 
was occupied by our esteemed President, Mrs. Jse. Erskine. 
The programme consisted of readings, recitations, and 
Interesting and instructive address by Pastor Campbell, 
interspersed with duetts and quartette, choruses by the 
choir, which was much enjoyed, after which the ladies 
served refreshments. The pleasing feature of the evening 
was the offering which amounted to twenty-six dollars all of 
which goes to “Foreign Missions.” We have a membership of 
seventeen, a number of them live a distance fiom the church 
so are unable to attend regularly. A Mission Band was 
organized last November with Miss Maggie Knox a* Presi
dent, the meetings are well attended and the children much 
interested.

BUREAU OF LITERATURE

India.—Readings in India, lc., (already to cut and distri
bute, short, 8 of them) ; June’s Education, 2.o ; Medical 
Missions, 2c. ; Woman’s Rights, lc. ; The Beginning of 
Zenana Work in India, 2c. ; The Bengalu Widow, 2c. ^ 
Home Life, 2c. ; Charlotte Marie Tucker (A. L. O. E), 5c. ? 
“ Bamabai,” 2c. ; Wm. Carey, 3o. ; Christian Village 
Schools, 2c. ; Telugu Women, 3c. ; If they Only Knew, 2c.. 
Native Preachers in India, lc. ; Hindu Darkness, Christian 
Light, lc. ; Religious Gatherings, lc. ; The Little Indian 
Girl and her Christian Song, lc. ; The Hindu Child Wife, lc. ? 
Little Mission School Girl, 2c. ; Did it pay ? 2c. ; A Zenana 
Party, lc. ; A Bit of Zenana Work, lc. ; Self-Support, lc. j 
Fulfilling Vows, lc. ; Telugu Mission, 2c. Address orders 
to Mrs. C. W. King, 80 Amelia Strtet, Toronto. Stamps 
always received, lc. preferred.

We pray for greater prosperity with the open 
ingof another century—M. G. W., Secretary.

Jan. 29, 1901.

Thank-Offering Meeting.—The regular business meet
ing of the Owen Sound Mission Circle for December took the 
foim of a thank-offering service, and the few necessary items 
of business were quickly disposed of. The President, Mrs.
Norton, led in the responsive reading of a Thanksgiving 
Psalm, the prayers and hymns which followed being deeply 
expressive of devout thankfulness for the many mercies of 
the past year. A brief outline of the work of the Circle 
during the year was then read by the secretary, and showed 
an increase in the amount raised both for Home and Foreign 
work, as also some additions to our numbers. The interest 
of the meeting naturally centred around the opening of the 
envelopes and reading of the various expressions of thanks-
giving and praise—,acred words which apeak the inmoat From Circles. —Brantford, First Ch., for Misa MacLeod, 
thoughts of each heart. Though we hear them and catch $26 , Blenheim, «5 ; Bruce, north, $1 ; Colliogwood, $2 • 
the ring of heartfelt praise and gratitude we know not from Chealey, |6 ; Denfield, 112.26 ; For eat, 12.50 ; Grimsby.

THE WOMENS BAPTIST FOREIGN MISSIONARY 
SOCIETY OF ONTARIO (WEST).

ReceipUfrom January 16th, to Ftbruhry, 16th, 1901, 
Inclusive.

General Account.
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Mrs. Wm. Forbes, for Salome, $25; Guelph Ch.,' ($8.76 
Thaok-offeriog) $10 ; Hespeler, from meetings addressed by 
Rev. J. G. Brown, completing life membeiship fee for Mies
Euphemia Staroaman, $11 ; Hillsburgh, (eighty cents ^orro for the Year 
Thank-offering) $2.30 ; Hamilton, Victoria Ave., $1 ; Ham »
ilton, Wentworth St., $4.10; Kincardine, Thank-offering, ,
41 ; Markham, second, ($1.78 Thank-offering) $4.60; New Prayer TOPIC FOR March.—For V.Sianagram- 
Saturn, $4 , Norwood, $2.36 ; Poplar Hill, thank-offering, that health may be given our missionaries, and many
$1.17 1 Peterboro1 Park St., Thank-offering, $6; Petrolea, souls be saved. For our Mission Bands and their
$6.12 ; Parry Sound, Thank-offering, $5.16; Petrolea, from leaders, 
meeting addressed by Miss Baskerville, $3.79 ; Sarnia,
43.03 ; St. George, ($5, Thank-offering) $10.26 ; Sault Ste.
Marie, $4 ; St. Thomas, Centre St., ($25 from Mrs Elizabeth 
Whitwam to makejherself a life-member, and $8.10 a special 
balance), $40.15 ; Salford, $3.90 ; St. Catharines, Queen St.,
41.60; Tilsonburg, Thauk-offuring, $5.50;
Memorial Ch., $5 ; College St., $8.35 ; Ossington Ave, $6 ;
Dovercourt Rd., ($4.71 Thank-offering) $13.68 ; Beverley 
St., ($17 for Garsala Abraham) $25.12 ; "Immanuel Ch.,
$11.70; College St., $6.20. Toronto Junction, $3.50; Ux
bridge, $1.65 ; Uhthoff, $7 ; Waterford, leo.wu Thank-offer
ing) $12.95. Total, $310.71.

From Bands.—Bardsville for Karre Daniel, $4.25 ; Ham
ilton, James St., for Martha Crabb, an extra girl, $12 ;
Port Arthur, for Bolivia, $5 ; St. George, for Surla Kan- 
oamma, $11 ; St. Catharines, Queen St., for Pennamatea 
Venkanna, $5. Total, $37.25.

tm. ». n>. m.
“We are labourers together

FREELY YE HAVE RECEIVED, FREELY GIVE.

Give, as the morning that flows out of heaven, 
Give, as the waves when their channel is riven, 
Give, the free air and sunshine are given,

Lavishly, utterly, carelessly give ;
Not the waste drops of thy cup overflowing,
Not the faint sparks of thy hearth ever glowing, 
Not a pale bud from thy June roses blowing.
Give as He gave thee, who gave thee to live.

—Selected.

Toronto ;—

VIZIANAGRAM. 

Est. i88q.

This is a large town—the largest in our mission- 
having a population of about 27,000.

Here a native regiment is stationed, officered by
From Sundries.— Hamilton, James At. Women’s Bible Englishmen.

Claes, $12.00 ; Toronto, Western Ch., Miss Edy’s 8. S. class, The town is divided into two parts—the canton 
for a Bible woman, $8.60 ; Special towards publishing ment where all the Englishmen reside—and the 
“Prayer Cycle,” $25 ; Mies Mary Alway., Ferguson, $5; native town proper.
Mrs. John Alexander, Toronto, $5 ; Mrs. James Miller, The cantonment is like the suburbs to a city. No 
Wanbuno, $1 ; Mrs. W. J. Robinson, Bobcaygeon, for lepers, natives live in that part of the town.
41 ; (Mrs.) Annie H. MacKillop, Harrieton, $2. Total, This is the native town of the Maharajah, where

he has his palace and supports a large college- 
Here is one of the large railway stations. 
Vizianagram was formerly a London mission sta

ll Disbursements. -By General Treasurer, for regular work, tion but was 801<J t0 our Board in 1889.
' . 4993.41 ; special appropriation for village schools, $18.
B Extras:—For lepers, Mrs. F. W. Vardon, $10; Martha 
|jg Crabb, Cocanada School, $12 ; Bolivia Mission, Port Arthur,
I M.B., $5 ; Towards mite boxes, $39 ; Dodley & Burns, on an(j Qlipusapalii.

IS I account “ Prayer Cycle," $26 ; Miss Buchan, for postage, Mr. and Mrs. Shaw were the first of our mission 
1 8 44. Total diibursementa during the month, $1,106 41. aries Stationed there.

Total receipts since October 21st, 1900, $1,552.77. Miss McNeil was there a lady missionary for a
time, after leaving Bobbili.

Rev. R and Mrs. Sanford and Miss Blackadar are 
our representatives there together with eight native 
helpers.

How long will it be ere this force will be enlarged 
so that all these four hundred villages may be 
reached ? How many women must suffer physically, 
and drag out weary, comfortless days, bearing life's 
heavy burden without a helper ? How many must 
pass into eternity without Christ before our Church 
puts on her “ beautiful garments, before she rouses 
her from sleep and sends them the Comforter, the

460.

Total receipts during the month, $407.96.

The population of the field is 285,000.
There are four hundred villages.
The outstations are Gujapatanagram, Bhimasingi

I
Total dUbursetn mt» since October 21st, 1900, $2,795.26.

(Kindly notice these figures carefully.)
■Spécial Account.—“ Medical Lady” Fund.

By Genera Treasurer for Dr. GertrudeDisbursements 
Hulet, $10.23. Total disbursements since October 21st, 

Violet Elliot,1900, $139.13.
109 Pembroke Street, Toronto. Treasurer.

1

The thank-offering ot a sincere soul, means more 
than the money.i
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Light for the valley of the shadow and the Christ for THE FIELDS ARE WHITE ALREADY 
their daily life ? “

He who faithfully prays at home does as much for 
foreign missions as the man on the field, for the 
nearest way to the heart of a Hindu or a Chinaman 
is by the way of the throne of God .—Eugene Stock.

TO HARVEST.

-onT; JïiKrSi ^Sl.T' M“
[In looking over some papers the other day, the 

following was found. It was intended for the Link 
long ago. In view of the pressing needs just now, it

In a private note received from Mrs. Churchill mUSt haVe 3 messaSe] : 
this week she says : “We had an interesting time at These words were spoken a long time ago by our 
Murdapilli two weeks ago, nine were baptized on S“'our 18 He looked upon the world around Him 
Sunday morning, which makes thirty two baptized ^vad in trespasses and sin with no knowledge of the,
from that village ; and in the evening, out under the °l salvation and blind to the fact that in their
stars we celebrated the Lord’s Supper. Mr. midst stood ,onei who, though He wore the garb of 
Churchill went from there to Tekkalis and is work- z "fallen humanity, and spoke the language of the peo- 
mg very hard helping on the Mission House there, ple around Him. was yet not man alone but God as
he would not even take time to come home for wed perfect in His humanity, without guile, neither
Christmas. was sin found in His mouth ; perfect in His Divinity,

Mrs. Sanford writes that Mr. Sanford baptized two one w|th the Father ; from heaven, and yet a dweller 
last Sunday at Visianagriam, and they were very among nlvn 
happy.”J| How wonderful the history of the God man, and 

how strange that with the light of revelation shining 
FJ“ It is my deep conviction, and I say it again and upon us> lhat to day there are in this world men and
again, that if the Church of Christ were what she w°men who are so blind, so wilfully ignorant as to
ought to be, twenty years would not pass away till sav’ “ He was a very good man, nothing more ! ’’
the story of the Cross would be uttered injhe ears of mstead of wllal He declared Himself to be, a fulfil-
every living man .“—Dying words of old Simeon ™ent.of the long line of prophecy, the long-promised 
Calhoun. Messiah, the world’s Saviour, Redeemer and Friend,

the Way, the Truth and the Life, the Lamb of God 
Last year was a good year for the W. B. M. U. whld> taketh away the sins of the world, through

Sixteen Mission Band life members were made, and whose name alone the vast number of Adam’s race
forty-nine in the Aid Societies, twelve Aid Societies can be saved and gathered as ripened grain into the
were organized, and eleven Bands. The receipts heavenly garners.
showed^T,'!1'65 anv BrndS f°r H°mC Missions How must the heart of our blessed Saviour have 

f F°r fere'!n work we ra,sed tbrobbed with pitying tenderness and love as He
Bands 15 TL f ,hls amoant $1.289-0° came from the looked upon the multitudes thronging Him with their
$9 88S2 6, AndmvèrLrra'Sed *“ 1 pUrpOSf W3S burd,en of ai" and care, hungering and Thirsting for
on'every one^of’these hn« r°°m °r an advance 'he bread and water of eternal life, with no one to lell

them that in their midst was One mighty to save, one 
able and willing to bear their burdens, carry their 
sorrows and give the bread of heaven. Well might 
He cry as He looked upon them in their great need, 

fields are white already to the harvest, pray ye 
.me 77 Jr1.. ‘herel°re 'he Lord of the harvest that He would send

448 4ï 102 74 546 I# *orlh laborers into His vineyard, for the harvest truly
146 87 41 68 186 79 is great but the laborers are few.”

Financial Statement of W B. M U. 
Jan. Sl$t, 1901. or Quarter ending

” ;; Island W. M. A. 8..

“ îSH’po",; :.

Dr.

ü SpS1.
"nfU, Discount», Po.tige..................

'a::::

Then the whole world was enveloped in darkness 
— 80 a”d idolatry. True, the light was in the world but 

the world knew it not. Even the chosen twelve were 
in the dark in reference to His true mission. They 

8Ü 40 beheved Him to be the long promised Messiah, but 
,0 sc their thoughts were of a temporal kingdom—while 
m 90 , ® came to set up a spiritual kingdom to raise up

w L,5rerS to K° forlh to reap the world’s whitening 
• ? «t he*.ds and gather sheaves from every nation, kindred

and clime as trophies of His mighty power to save. 
And even after His resurrection when with clearer 
vision they looked upon their risen Lord, and listened 
to the proclamation, “ Go ye into all the world and

*1829 34

Mary Smith, 
77ml, H . B. it. U.Amherst, Feb. let, 1901.
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preach the Gospel to every creature.- they atiU
believed the “ world meant the Jews, a harvest truly is great but the laborers are few.”

I amongst them only were sheaves to be gathered fo h ‘ 8. ^ fcd (bat we cannot be mission-
I the Master’s heavenly store house. Very slow were must be excused, (let us be sure
! they to believe that the kingdoms of this "°rld"Çre «£ " before we seltle the matter) but none who

to become the kingdoms of our lx>rd and His Christ, excuse themselves from supporting the
but when God’s purpose to the Gentile world wa », lovc Him we must love His
clearly made known unto them they rejoiced that workit must desire to pray “Thy king-
salvation was for the Gentiles and pardon was pu „ Bg { responsibility does not end in

B chased for Ihem as well, and many «heaves were domcome. ^venl/ Father has said,
1 gathered from amongst them, a glorious harvest for Pïf , mine and the cattle
I The storehouse above. And when, later on, persecm Ihgoldand but He has entrusted
| lion arose and they were scattered far and wide they onthousand hm^are (Q u5’ H|i cbildren. We are 
I went everywhere proclaiming the 8bd ne' °f h be the steKards of His bounty, let us see to it, my 
1 kingdom, gathering in the grain for th=1;”rd °ft ,uters that we are faithful stewards, giving as God 

Xe‘tU reT^secem,onr,°boneds,,ye^en dX has prospered us, doing our part cheerfully, faithfully, 

if for love to the Lord ; and to seek for the lost they g a >_ raise up missionaries, many of
I counted not their lives dear unto themselves b jn an5»er /0 prayer, men and women who will

* rejoiced in the thought that they were counted y distant lands to carry the news of pardon
I to suffer for Christ. The torture of rack and fire glad y go to a «tarn ^ 'bu( He calls upon us
I they calmly met and from am>d the hc* „js cghildren ,0 provide the means ; while they will-
1 scattered precious seed which in after years ho e a down int0 ,he dark wells of heathenism and
il glorious harvest for the Lord they loved, preemus ng y g ^ b|(js us hold lhe rope. Together we
1 sheaves to be gathered by other/“p*”’ *beJh y labor for -the Lord and together we'll reap a sure
I and by sowers and reapers will rejoice toge e . 'aQ,den harvest for ,he heavenly store house,
fl As we look at the world to-day, isten to the calls 8 nromise cannot fail. He has said, “ My
I that come to us from all lands, all nations, see bo shajpnot «turn to me void, but shall accomp-

S everywhere long-closed doors have been open which I please and shall prosper in the thing
§ the Gospel to enter and the cry comes to us on every >■ j i(P And again, -< He that goeth forth
1 breeze-” More laborers wanted, we feel that those ^ dous seed shall doubtless come again
jfE words uttered so long ago are true „ .,b cjnv bearing his sheaves with him.

I £-££SLaw
1 and daughters in this land of Gospel P,'vl eges an 8 ^ Hjs cause and with more pity for our
" so bountifully supplied with the good thing x trodden heathen sisters. Methinks weworld, “ Behold, I say unto you lift up youreyesand poor, ^wn Vodden hea ,o be permitted

look on the fields for they are white already to the would not omy S « nQ, lhe dollar per
harvest ; and our Home and Fore'gnthe ’Afield"8 are year but dollars to the cause. What we do need is 
are echding and re-echoing the cry, the fields are year and „old but the Spirit of Christ
white already to the harvest, pray ye *be,**“r. . ithin our hearts, a deeper realization of the fact that
Lord of the harvest that He would send more labor to C|;rist] not 0ur own but His, bought
ers into His vineyard.’ with His precious blood-therefore called upon to

When we think of the countless multitudes in Hjm in our bodies and spirits which are His
heathen lands who know not their right hand from B_Hj' daims spying the first and best place in 
their left as concerns their soul’s eternal salvation no ^ hearts and jives.
Bible with its precious promises on which to lean in ^ and n0( m then> win we be fitted to go forth 

j the hour of suffering and anguish, daily, hourly y gf ^ ^ forlh ,0 the fields white already to harvest, 
with no knowledge of the true G , P Then will we not only pray the Lord of the vineyard
heaven ,o lighten the glnnn, nf the dark «lie, of the h ")rth .ef^t.bnt will help to ha.ten the

sts’s&s.-ss&rrs: ï&Szï* ... .h™. »
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scatter the seed, to reap the precious grain, a grand 
and glorious harvest, till at length sowers and reapers, 
a glad rejoicing throng from every kindred, every 
clime, shall chant a glad triumphant harvest home.

“ I tell Him all my sorrows ;
I tell Him all my joys ;

I tell Him all that pleases me 
I tell Him what annoys ;

He tells me what I ought to do, 
He tells me what to try ;

And so we talk together,
My Lord and I.young people’s Department.

“ He knows how much I love Him, 
He knows I love Him well ;

But with what love He loveth 
My tongue can never tell ;

It is an everlasting love ;

WORKERS WITH GOD.

Sometimes the leaders of our Mission Bands are 
feeling discouraged. Their work seems to them to 
be of no avail. Harvest time does not quickly follow 
their careful seed sowing, and they grow weary in the 
service which had been so sweet to them. “The 
Band no longer needs me," such a President cries, 
and forthwith resigns her office, leaving the members 
to begin over again with a new leader.

Is this not one reason why so many of our Mission 
Bands drop out of line, and the members lose interest 
in the cause ? If these faithful leaders would only 
think of their great Captain who “ goeth before ” 
them, and trust Him for the harvest which seems to 
them so long in coming, they would be encouraged to 
try a little longer. May I copy a poem for such Presi 
dents given to me by Dr. Chapman, of New York City, 
the dear friend and fellow-laborer of D. L Moody ? It 
has been ringing with such glad echoes in my 
heart during the past month.

MY LORD AND I.

An ever rich supply ;
love each other, 

My Lord and 1."
And so we

Will all who read and enjoy this little poem “pass 
it on " to somebody else ?

Ottawa, Feb. 1901.
Sister Belle.

THE LORD’S WORK.

FOB SIX LITTLE CHILDREN.

First Child.
The Lord hath work for little hands. 
For they may do His wise commands.

Second Child.
And He marks out for little feet 
A narrow pathway, straight and sweet.

Third Child.
One little face may 611 with light 
A heart and home as dark as night.

Fourth Child.
And there are words for little eyes,
To make them earnest, true, and wise.

Ffth Chüd.
One little voice may lead above,
By singing songs of Jesus' love.

Sixth Child.

own

“ I have a Friend so precious,
80 very dear to me,

He loves me with such tender love, 
He loves so faithfully 

I could not live apart from Him,
I love to feel Him nigh ;

And so we dwell together,
My Lord and I.

“ Sometimes I’m faint and weary, 
He knows that I am weak 

And, as He bide me lean on 
Hie help I gladly seek ;

He leads me in the paths of light, 
Beneath a sunny sky ;

And so we walk together,
My Lord and I.

Him,

One little heart may be the place 
Where God shall manifest Hi

All (joining hands).
“ He knows bow I am longing 

Some weary soul to win, 
And so He bide

Our hands, our feet, our hearts we bring 
To Christ, our Lord, the risen King.

me go and speak 
The loving word to him ;

He bids me tell Hie wondrous love, 
And why He came to die :

And so we work together,
My Lord and I.

—Selected.

RUTH, THE GIRL GRADUATE.

BY MISS LU ELLA MINER.

It was twenty years ago that Ruth came into the 
home where she was to be a sweet joy and blessing. 
It was a humble home,! with a frail mother, and 
regular procession of little brothers followed Ruth, so 
almost before the little hands had learned childish 
plays, they were busy with ministrations for others.

“ I have Hie yoke upon me, 
And easy ’tie to bear ;

In the burden which He carries 
I gladly tak 

For then it is my happiness 
To have Him always nigh,— 

To bear the yoke together,
My Lord and I.

I
i a
t
L
>
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[ For years Ruth was care taker and burden bearer, the 'Ihe'schoolmates gathered in
i: the stay of her mother’s hand and heart. chapel that day, some are numbered with the

Ruth that the brothers went with then wants and p«ny of martyrs." The chapel which was
I- woes, and we used to wonder that h« back dtd no °1 ^ytd in honor of the occasion is now

‘«ftSasr-'srJsJrsFISSEH SesTïEpSçHhours each day m ‘he school roo 1 h woman COuld be found to asstst the nusstonanes^ To
street and res, the unselfish, lovl*ng- find such an assistant they turned to the Bndgman

|i^iEBE2E S5EHE?H£?srsfrowns from cross little brows, to change g y me ft bürden which might prove a heavy weight
I to the accents of love. shoulders. When we heard that home-

We all rejoiced with Ruth when er m ^ ^ ,ovin y,jmid Ruth had consented to take up this new

■ fss zst f;Errzl,

EBSEEEEEiB
I h'st sch°'»‘ place in the hearts of both over the new work and the new worker. For Ruth
I her and she a wa™ pl nQt have told won her scholars’ hearts at once, and as teacher,

1 teach.ehreS time wh?n she became a Christian, for the (trend and planner proved her ‘are worth.I mmmm sum
“l:ÎUars arsaïæxïmk«

8 our Tungchow girls, we sard one.Sunday wh n jn (he ilal city of I ai-yuan-fu, while from
_ ^ngomoTmt,onds,rtionsame Sa<1 °

r. ss - « -■ - sïitsATîÆ**1 -s?s,“"srass s»when with sweet dignity she stood 0" he Plalf°™ they were glad when Ruth fled with seven others to
■ and delivered her class valedictory. w,th h“ a mountain cave ten miles away. Here they con-I donate disposition, farewells were not easy to say, and themselves for a time, one of the men going
1 only the discipline of tong year, of .elfK»n«rol enabled UighboHng village to buy food.

her to quiet the waves of emotion which trembled .mount of food purchased aroused suspicion
! her voice and filled her eyes with tears. Had the t cover of darkness the poor fugitives

K girl graduates been able to look into the future, , back (0 Xai kti. They did not dare go by the
I might the significance of the lar<:'',<:1's have hat direct road through villages, lest barking dogs call 
I whelmed her. Of the three teachers who sa‘ ‘hat ° . , lhem, so the ten mile journey was
I lengthened by detours and wanderings through gram

The

I

!
hI ■

■-
Hi
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Lin, a graduate of the Tun chow Theological Semin
ary, and of Teacher Sung, found temporary hiding 
places, and Ruth, concealed in a cart, was taken 
again to our Mission Compound in the Tai-ku city 
There with Mr. and Mrs. Clapp, Mr Williams, Mr 
Davis, Miss Bird and Miss Partridge, with the few 
loyal Chinese who would not leave them, she waited 
the fate which seemed inevitable. For two months 
they had received no letters, none ever reached the 
outside world.

eHESESSESSr
Mission Studies.

NEWS FROM BANDS.
Tietebvii,lb —Friday, Feb 1st, a young people's Mission • 

Band was organized here with a membership of 32. Mrs 
W. Walker was appointed President ; Miss Violet Graves 
Vice-President | Miss Nettie Martin, Treasurer ; and Miw 
Ola Green, Secretary. We expect that 
added to the “ Band ” in the near future.Of the loved family circle Ruth knew nothing.

Perhaps they had already fallen victims to Boxer 
knives. Could her eyes have pierced the long dis
tance she might have seen them on the eighth of 
June fleeing with the missionaries from Tungchow n
to Peking, there to endure a weary siege until the . y”80™0 ~A ""«ting for organizing a Mission Band was
middle of August. She might have seen a little £eld'n ohurch on Thursday, July 26th. Mrs. Wilson,
brother and sister drooping in the pestilential air *; re*'deot of the Mi»«°n Circle, occupied the chair. After
failing day by day from lack of proper food, and find- de'r°t,<mal exerci,e* Mr«- Marshall addressed the children,
ing forlorn graves amid ruined walls, near the British „ “8 the obiW!,■ of our Baud. The following of-
Legation. We do not know what thoughts filled „•?, w‘re elected : Miss Ella Tapscott, President : Mrs,
Ruth’s heart during those days of waiting. Did life *’al“uld- Vice-President ; Miss M. Allen, Secretary ; Miss
seem sweeter as dangers thickened about her, or did ",ad-Allen. Treasurer. Our Band i. called the "Golden
it seem “ far better ” to depart, leaving the storm and Bl°d’ 0n the 16th August a very interesting meet,
suspense, to be with Jesus Î lng waa beld- Several

It was early in July when Ruth left Li Man for 
Tai ku. It was about four o’clock on the afternoon 
of the last day of July that the end came. When the
great hordes of Boxers broke into the compound, the River—Our "Sunshine ” Mission Band was or-
three missionary men were their first victims Mrs. gaDized bT Mra- Hopkins, President of the Mission Circle. 
Clapp, Miss Bird, Miss Partridge, Ruth and a faithful Ml" Annie L- Perrier was appointed President, and Miss 
man servant of Mrs Clapp’s had taken refuge in a Nigh‘wa”der, Vice President, the other officers being elected 
little yard in the extreme rear of the compound. by the Kand' We ha*e had two meetings since we organ 
There they could only await certain death. The ized’ and have now a membership of fourteen. The children 
ladies urged the servant to climb over the wall and ,cem to lh« ”»rk, and are also getting other children 
run for his life, as he could not help them by staying. interested. There were twenty seven at 
What terrible things happened after he left we can and ie “ wonderful the programmes they get up. 
only imagine. He lingered in Tai-Ku until he saw River *■ onl>' a «nail country village, and we cannot expect 
the heads of the missionaries being carried on a cart M mlloh ,rom our young people as from those who live in 
to Tai-Yuan-fu, to present to the modern Herod, ihe citi”' and have been trained in work of this kind. But I do | 
Governor of the province. Among them was a head not think tb« question is, How much we do, but In what 
with a long braid of glossy black hair, tied with red. ■P‘rit are we working! If from love to Christ and our 
We can only guess that it was Ruth's. Then the ,ellow men. n” matter how little we do the Lord will car- 
servant went to Fen Chow Fu to tell his sad story to tain,y ble“ us. I try to teach the children that if they are 
the little band of missionaries who two weeks later willing to do small things for Jesus now, some day He may 
met the same fate. have greater w ork for them to do.

Ruth’s story was told us by a Tung Chow College 
graduate in charge of the boy’s boarding school in 
Fen Chow Fu, who escaped when the missionaries 
were killed.

Today Ruth stands beside the great white throne
with many others that have come «■ out of great tribu- if .„y „f them would care to oome „ near one Of thëm 
lations during these months of horror and blood- little Georgie Davis, aged five, did the other L OeL"! 
shed. We cannot mourn for her, and we will trust was playing with a rubber ball when it mi 8

many more will be 
Begging an inter

est in your prayers for the prosperity of the Teetervill®. 
Mission Band.—Vera A. Green, Got. Sec.

new names have since been added to 
our roll. We all take a great inteiest in 
joy our meetings.

our work, and en- 
Moes Allen, Stc'y.

our last meeting. 
Green

Annie L. Fermer, President.

GEORGIE AND THE COBRA.

among the
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ADDRESSESflower pots in front of the verandah. Running down the 
1 etepe to find it, he had squeeeed himself in between the pots of fbbmdbnts, brobbtabim and treasurers.

! Knowing hie danger, he climbed up the side of the veiandah ^ Bands, Mies Tapecott, 105 Park Road, Toronto ; Bureau 
, and rushed in to tell his mamma he had seen a snake. Mrs. 0f Information, Mrs. C. W. King, 80 AmeliaSt., Toronto. 

D"U did not feel .peclel hr S *. «"t the boy, cell * J-JtJgSSlSS â^.^iSïïlMSi:
almost any email worm a snake but she raised the alarm and Se0 ] Mr„ g Hibbert Ayer, 380 Oliver Ave.,
the school boys and others rushed forward with bamboos, West'mount, Montreal, Que. ; Treat., Mrs. Prank B. Smith,

. «lube and etioke, anything that they could lay their hands on. g Thistle Terrace, Montreal, Que. ; Snp. of Mission Bands, 
Hearing the noise, the snake which had been pushing it. Mi» Muir, 18 Bayl. St., M-n»»l 1One. .Bureau of L,ter-

ll head under a pot, looking for a toad, round itself, saw ‘tQ^Mr,r[y B. m!ü. o°f*the Mar. Prov.Pros., Mrs. J. W.
the combatants, threw up half its long body, spread out Mannin 8t. John, N.B. ; Treas., Mrs. Muy Smith, Am
ite hood, and hissed, preparatory to springing forward on herst, N.S. ; Treas., Mrs. Ida Crandall, Cbipman. N. B.

! the first on. who ventured near. But the long bamboo, did 0. ^, M» 0. &
good service, and it was soon helpless, writhing on the Coxf Cbipman, N.B. ; Mrs. J. E. Sporr, Pownal, P.B.I. ;
ground. It proved to be a female cobra about four feet 8upt8i Qf Mission Bands Mrs. P. R. Foster, Berwick,
long and about a year old, an age iu which the deadly poison N.S. ; Mrs. A. F. Brown, North River, P.B.L ; Mies Flora
ÏS* a a - — a e~* -H J- S*»®
1™“."".“.- T.t:;"LTS, “ MISSIONARY

,*“ hi. ways, and he remembered. How mrny of the roB obt*.,o am, Qü»M.
boys and girls who read this, know where these verses are 1 Is Isdia-XMu (Oodsserlt-Bsr. J. E. Chets, snd Hr a P. Chnts 

They are in what hat often been called “The Mr»ionary ’ i„topoti<.-IUv. A. a. McLeod and Mrs. McLeod (formerly Him
Psalm." _ St07l^.sado.- Rev. H ». UfUmme,aod Hhsm Anna Murraj A A.

Folsom, en-1 MUr R A. Slroueon, Ml*» Sarah Morrow, Dr. and Mm. A. W. 
Wood bourne, Dr-Ger rode Hulet, Mlee Mary Mman.

and Him 8. I.THE CHILDREN’S PLEDGE.
Haleb

Fiwywni.— Rev. H. K. end Mn. Stillwell 
Yellamanehili. —Dr. K. O. Smith, M.B., i 
is South Amsbioa—Mr. A. B. Reekie,

Ul- "tr R-d Mrs. 0. M. Mllehell,
Caêtlla, LaPat, Bolivia. .

Is Caw ada—On Purlouok.— Bev. J. R. and Mrs. Stillwell, Klnmount, 
H. F. lAflunme, Wolf rl He, N. 8, Mrs. J. A. K- Walker, Renfrew. 

(The eaiary of Bev. J. B. and Mrs Davie le provided by the Manitoba 
and North-West Baptists, through their Woman’s Board.)

FOB MABÏTÏMB PROVINCES.
—Kev. R. B. Gullleon and wifr, snd Miss Ids

O dear little babies far over this sea,
In China, or India, where’er you may be,
In Africa, Burma, Korea, Japan,
We’re going to help you as fast as we can.
Your little orown feces are looking this way, 
Your little brown hands reach for ours to-day. 
And this is the secret we’ll tell far and wide— 
With you our beet things we are going to divide.

en Prleet. 
and Ml* K. Me 

Mrs. Smith.
Archie end Mrs Baker,

Laurin.
end
Mr.

Mrs.

We’ll send you our Jeeus—He’s your Jesus, too,
We wish all your mama’s knew how He loves you. 
We’ll send you our Bible ; then, when yon are grown, 
You never will worship those idols of stone.
The light that shines here you will see by and by,
If to send it in earnest we little folks try ;
So we’re saving our pennies and praying each night 

take your lives happy and bright. 
— W. F M. S. of M. E. Church.

In I*ma—Bimlipalam
NeW<°Ai<saIx>l<.—Mise M -rtha Clark, and Mies Mabel Archibald.

Bobbili.—Rev. G. Churchill and wile.
Vitianaaram.—Bev. R. Sanford and wife, Mi* Helena Blackader. 
Parla-Kimedy —Rev. H. Y. Corey, and wife, and Mi* Maud Harri-

*°n Tekkali.—Bev. W. V. Higgins.
Paleonda —Rev. John Hardy . „ _
Is Casada—On Furlough.—Rev. I. C. Archibald and wife, Bev. L. D. 

Morse and wife, and Mrs.W. V. Higgins.

That we may help m

A NEW VERSION.

“ Sing a song of six-pence,”
A pocket full of dimes ;

Shall I spend them on myself 
To help me have good times !

Not while so many girls and boys 
In far-off heathen lands

Have no chance to hear of Christ 
And learn the King’s commend!.

I think I'll give for missions 
At leest one dime In ten ;

Then if, onr friends, you’re lacking, 
Just call on me again.
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